
CHARM CITY CONCIERGE RANKS ON 2019 ENTREPRENEUR 360™ LIST

WASHINGTON, DC (OCTOBER, 2019)—Charm City 
Concierge (CCC), an expert in redefining the tenant experience 
today announces it has been recognized as one of the “Best 
Entrepreneurial Companies in America” by Entrepreneur Magazine 
in its 2019 Entrepreneur360™ ranking, an annual study based on 
a qualitative and quantitative analysis of private companies in 
America. 

“We are honored to be recognized by Entrepreneur Magazine for 
the third year in a row,” commented Christina Urquhart, Founder 
and CEO of Charm City Concierge. “We continue to demonstrate 
that entrepreneurship is at our core—evolving with the workplace 
for the last 25 years. This year was especially noteworthy as we 
took our extensive expertise in concierge, employee engagement 
and curating meaningful experiences, and built a tenant 
engagement platform and app called Simpli which leverages our 
expansive experience in tenant experience and puts it at the user’s 
fingertips.”

The launch of Simpli rounds out Charm City Concierge’s suite 
of offerings—powering workplaces with wellness experiences, 
concierge services, and now, technology. “These components are 
the trifecta that makes up the differentiated workplace experience 
that the industry expects today.”  

“Every entrepreneur knows that a healthy business isn’t just about 
growth. It’s about being well-rounded—growing your culture and 
your systems as strongly as you grow your revenue,” says Jason 
Feifer, editor in chief of Entrepreneur Magazine. “That’s why 
we’re excited to celebrate these companies with our fifth annual 
Entrepreneur360™ ranking. The companies that make the list have 
pushed boundaries with their innovative ideas, fostered strong 
company cultures, impacted their communities for the better, 
strengthened their brand, and grown impressively as a result.”

Charm City Concierge redefines the workplace experience by 
providing virtual and onsite concierge services, experience 
management and technology to commercial office buildings, 
residential communities, mixed-use properties and corporations 

throughout the Mid-Atlantic region and beyond. Currently, the 
firm services more than 300 buildings, totaling more than 45 
million square feet of space.

For additional details on the E360 List and the companies 
recognized, visit entrepreneur.com/360.

ABOUT CHARM CITY CONCIERGE
Charm City Concierge (CCC) is in the business of creating 
workplace experiences that build community, balance lives and act 
as the centerpiece of the building. We serve more than 45 million 
square feet of space that ranges from commercial office buildings 
to mixed-use properties, private corporations and corporate 
campuses. Our onsite and virtual platforms blend concierge 
services, experience management and technology (Simpli) to 
create a differentiated workplace experience. We amplify building 
amenities, create memorable experiences, increase tenant well-
being, and build lasting relationships for our partners. For more 
information, visit www.charmcityconcierge.com. 

ABOUT ENTREPRENEUR MEDIA INC. 
For 42 years, Entrepreneur Media Inc. has been serving the 
entrepreneurial community by providing comprehensive 
coverage of business and personal success through original 
content and events. Entrepreneur magazine, Entrepreneur.com, 
GreenEntrepreneur.com and publishing imprint Entrepreneur 
Press provide solutions, information, inspiration and education 
read by millions of entrepreneurs and small business owners 
worldwide. To learn more, visit entrepreneur.com. Follow us on 
Twitter or Instagram at @Entrepreneur and like us on Facebook 
at facebook.com/entmagazine. For additional details on the E360 
List and the companies recognized, visit: entrepreneur.com/360
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